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1972--BS  Forestry/Humboldt State  University
1974--MS  Forestry/University of Wisconsin-Madison
1978--PhD     Forest     Economics/University    of
Wisconsin-Madison
1978--Joined  the  ISU  staff
Dr. Colle((i's favorite fantasies include being Chief
of the Forest Service and growingathick head of hair-
red,  of  course.  He  enjoys  gardening,  growing  roses
and    t'vegiesJj,   participating    in   active   sports,   and
would  like to write a computer program which runs
the  first  time.  He  believes  that  the  worldJs  ultimate
destiny  will  include  log  cabins,  VWJs  and  chocolate
cream  pie,  and  professes  to  never  be  embarrassed.
His favorite quote is "So?", and  he leaves us with the
personal  suggestion  "IetJs  optimize  or  we  will  de-
generate!"
Dr.  David  W.  Countryman
1969--BS  Forest  Management/lSU
1974--PhD Plant Breeding and Genetics/University of
Wisconsin,  Madison
1974--Joined  the  lSU  Staff
Dr.   HaIIJs  special   interests   include  tree  biology,
genetics,   intensive   culture   and   nitgrogen   fixation,
watching    and    participating    in    sports,    canoeI'ng,
hiking,   camping,   current   events   and   politics.   He
relates  his  most  relevant  embarrassing  experience:
"As a young staff member preparing for my first stint
teaching  at  summer  camp,  I  was assigned to pick  up
Lora, the camp  cook, and  take  her to the first camp
information   meeting.   I   did   not   read   the  meeting
announcement closely, so I assumed the meeting was
in 210 Bessey.  I escourted Lora into a meeting that was
already  in  progress  and  soon  realized  we  were  in  a
Horticulture CIub meeting--the forestry meeting was
elsewhere."    He    pleads   the   5th    Amendment    in
commenting  about  his  favorite  fantasy,  and  trys  to
keep the faith that we will learn to manage ourselves
and   our   resources   in   self-sustaining   bliss  and   live
happily  ever  after.
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Dr.  Joe  P.  Colletti
1966--BS  Forest  Management/ISU
1968--MS  Forest  Management/ISU
1973--PhD  Forest  Management and  planning/
University  of  Michigan
l975--Joined  the  ISU  staff
Dr. Countryman's  favorite movie is Paper Chase. In
hI'S  spare  time,  he  enjoys  hunting  and  fishing,  and
maple  nut is the ice cream flavor that steals hI'S heart
(or  stomach).
The  l982
Dr.  Richard  B.  Hall
Dr.  E.  R.  Hart
1946--BS  Industrial  Forestry/University  of  Michigan
1947--BBA     Business    Administration/University    of
Michigan
1947--MF  Marketing/University fo  MI'Chigan
1959--PhD  Forest  Economics/Syracuse
1959--Joined  the  ISU  staff
Dr.    Hopkins    special    interests    include    hiking,
mountain     climbing,     and     economics    of    forest
production.   He   likes   peppermint   stick   ice  cream,
M*A*S*H,  Masterpiece  Theater,  and  feels  that  the
world  will  make  it.  His  personal  word  from the wise
would  be to "give  yourself a  margin!"
Dr.  Steven  Jungst
AMES  FOPESTEP
1959--BS  Biology/CornelI  College
1965--MS  ScI'enCe  Education/Texas A  &  M
1972--PhD  EntomologyITexas A  &  M
1974--Joined  the  ISU  staff
Dr.  Hart enjoys touring and  restoration  of  motor-
cycles, (especially BMWJs) target shooting, gunsmith-
ing,   and   biology   of   forest   insects.   He   refuses  to
elaborate,   but   his   most   embarrassing   experience
involved    a    motorcycle,   a    .38   special,   a   lady   of
questionable repute, a murder in New Jersey, and an
FBI  agent from Omaha.  His favorite fantasy would be
to "push the BI'g Red ButtonJJ, and his most enjoyable
experience  was  hotshoeing  Highway  1  through  Big
Sur.
Dr.  Fred  S.  Hopkins
1969--BS  Forest  Management/ISU
1976--MS  Forestry-Biometry/lSU
1978--PhD  Forestry-Biometry/lSU
1975--Joined  the  lSU  staff
Dr.     Jungst     specl'al     interst     include     numbers,
computers, and watching students really understand
the two for the first time. He admits (possiblybecause
of the chance for free public advertisement) that the
most embarrassingthing in his life is havingto listen to
eight  handcrafted  mantel  clocks  chI'me  because  he
canJtfind a buyerforthem. Headmits that hehastwo
fantasies   whI'Ch    recur   annually   about   Six   months
apart. One is to have a ten-point buck dumb enough
to    stand    still    while   having   a   black-powder   rifle
pointed  at  him,  and  two  is  to  come  across  a three-
pount crappie with an uncontrollable urgetostrikeat
white crappie jigs  dangled  from  blue  canoes.
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1965--BS  Forestry/Chung  Hsing  National  University,
Taiwan
1971--MS Wood  Science/University  of  Missouri
l977--PhD Wood Science and Technology/Universtiy
of  California-Berkley
1980--Joined  the  lSU  staff
Dr.  Kuo's special  interest  include wood  adhesion,
microscopy   of   wood,   and   photography,   and   his
favorite     ice     cream     flavor     is     raspberry,     but
unfortunately     he     is     allergic     to     it.     The     most
embarrassing  experience  that  he  has  encountered
happened in May of 1980 when  he forgot to pack his
suit when comingto Amesforan interview for hisstaff
position.  He enI'OyS Western and World War ll movies,
and  would  like to  be able to  go  inside of wood and
growing trees to find  out whatever  he would like to
know.
Dr.  Floyd  G.  Manwiller
1949--BS     Botony     and      Chemistry/University     of
Nebraska
1951--MS  Forestry  and  Plant Science/Yale  University
1954--PhD      Forest      Path'ology     and      Plant
1954--PhD  Forest  Pathology  and  Plant  Physiology/
Yale  University
1953--Joined  the  lSU  staff
Recalling previouslyexperienced formsof beauty is
Dr.  McNabb's  favorite  fantasy.  His  special  interests
include    working    with    youth    and    international
cooperation   in   forestry   research,   and   believes   if
humans    would    base   their   actions   on    love   and
tolerance  instead  of  hate  and  greed, that the world
would   have   a   very   optimistic   future.   He   enjoys
peppermint  stick   ice  cream  and   his  favorite  stage
productions  are  "Hair"  and  "The lrresistable Rise of
Altio UriJJ. He believes that we should takeadvantage
of opportunities as they present themselves, and says
"believe firmly thatyour lifeon thisearth will makea
difference  in  directing  the  course  of  events  in  the
future.,,
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Dr.  Mom-Lin  Kuo
1961--BS  Forest  Management/lSU
1966--PhD  Wood   Science  and   Plant  Cytology  with
minor  in  Biochemistry/ISU
1978--joined  the  lSU  staff
Dr.   Manwiller   enjoys   working   with   wood   and
eating   vanilla   ice   cream,   home-made   by   Cheryl
jensenJs recipe.  ln  his own words  he relates  his most
enjoyable   experience.   "I   joined   the   department
December 1,1978 and began teaching my first course
one week  late  and  without  any preparation.  lt was a
cold,  snowy  winter  and  my  family  was  in  Louisiana
waiting  for  the  house  to  sell.  On  ValentineJs  Day,  in
the  middle of these pressures, I  received a carnation
and  thoughtful   note  from  an  anonymous  student.
That    perceptive    act    will    be    one    of   the    nicest
experiences   lJll   ever   have.   That   person   will   have
graduated  by  now  and  I  would   like  to  know  their
identity."
The  1982
Dr.  Harold  S.  McNabb
Dr.  Carl  W.  Mize
1956--BS  Forest  Wood  Utilization/ISU
1957--MS     Wood     Technology/University     of
1957--MS  Wood  Technology/UniversI'ty  Of
Minnesota
1966--PhD  Forestry/University  of  California
1965--Joined  the  lSU  staff
Fishing   in   northern   Minnesota   and   touring   the
Rocky  Mountains  are  two  of  Dr.  PrestemonJs  most
enjoyable   experiences.    He   enjoys   woodworking,
fishing, maple nut ice cream, andwatchingLouGrant
and   Hill   Street   Blues.   His  favorite  fantasy  is  having
lowaJs weather be moderate with no very hot or cold
days,  and  feels that the world  may bumble on, but  it
wonJt be easy. Hesays, "Unleashing greed iswhatthe
world  doesnJt  need."
Dr.  Wayne  H.  Scholtes
AMES  FOPESTEP
1969--BS  Math  and  Chemistry/Brockport  State
University,  New  York
1973--MS  Forest  Ecology/Humboldt  State  University
1977--PhD  QuantitatI'Ve  Silviculture/College  of
Forestry  at  Syracuse
1977--Joined  the  ISU  staff
Dr. Mize's interests include  backpacking, football,
runnl-ng,  ping  pong, and partI'eS. He believes that the
world  is  eventually  going  to  "get  blown  awayJ;,  and
enjoys watching Saturday Night Live, Second City TV,
M*A*S*H, and Apocalypse Now. His favorit-e fantasy,
most  enjoyable  experience,  and  most  embarrassing
situation   are  all  censured.   His  personal  quotes  are
"most  things  are  relativeJJ,  and  "be  reasonableJJ.
Dr.  Dean  R.  Prestemon
1939--BS  Forestry/lSU
l940--MF  Forest  Soils/Duke  University
1951--PhD  Soils/lSU
l946--Joined  the  ISU  staff
HI'tting  a  home  run  against the Yankees, with  the
bases   loaded   is   Dr.   Scholtes   favorite   fantasy.   He
enjoys geochronology, pistachio I'Ce Cream, and "you
guessed  itJJ.  His  most embarrassing experience is too
embarrassing to tell,  but  he  can submit M*A*S*H  as
his favorite TV program. When asked for his personal
word  from  the  wise,  his  response  was,  predI'Ctably,
"holy bald headed cats--it would be to Hand Loose!"
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1965--BS  Forest  Management/lSU
1968--MS  Forest  Biology/'SU
1970--PhD  Forest  Biology/ISU
1979-Joined  the  lSU  staff
Dl'.  Schultz  enjoys  gardening,  canoeing,  classical
music,  photography, strawberry ice cream, spending
time with  his family  in  the woods, and coming out of
class   after   a   good    lecture   that   includes   student
interaction.  His  favorite  fantasy would  be to be self-
sufficient  on  a  small  acreage  nestled  in  the  woods,
along a bubbling brook,with small pasturesforstock,
and   feels  that  the  worldJs  ultimate  destiny  will   be
whatever we asa group of intelligent organismswant
to  make  of  it.
Dr.  George W`  Thomson
1968--Forest  Management/lSU
1974--PhD  Forest  Biology/ISU
1975--joined  the  lSU  staff
Dr. Wrayjs special  interests  include small  woodlot
management,  crappie  fishing,  and  wood  crafts.  He
enjoys all flavors of ice cream but is somewhat partial
to  chocolate  chip.  He  likes  to  watch  M*A*S*H  and
Hill  Street  BIues,  but  dislikes  most  other  TV  shows.
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Dr.  Richard  C.  Schlultz
l943--BS  Forestry/lSU
1947--MS  Forest  Management,  Plant  Physiology/lSU
1956--PhD--Forest  Management  (Silviculture)/ISU
1947--Joined  the  ISU  staff
1967,1975--Acting  Department  Head
1975--Became  Department  Chairman
Dr.  ThomsonJs  special   interests   include   reading,
and  foreign  travel,  and  his favorite fantasy would  be
to  be  a  famous  author.  He  enjoys  butter  pecan  ice
cream   (or  anything  with   hot  fudge),  hearing  from
alumni,  and  having  students  stop  in  for  a  visit  at  his
offI'Ce. His favorite TV program is Upstairs-Downstal'rs
(Masterpiece    Theater)    and    his    least    favorite    is
Championship Bowling.  He  believes that the worldJs
ultimate  destiny  will   be  to  continue   infinitely  with
good  times  mixed  with  bad,  and  submits  an  exerpt
from  William  FaulknerJs   7-he  Bear.  "...  of  the  bitch
that,  as  Sam  said,  had  to  be  brave  once  in  order to
keep  on  calling  herself  a  dog."
Dr.  Paul  H.  Wray
The  1982
RI-Chard  R.  Faltonson
Tom  HiIIson  earned   hes  BachelorJs  and  MasterJs
degrees  in  Botony  from  lSU.  Mr.  Hillson  has  been  a
Research   Assistant   at   Iowa   State   for   three   years.
Before   coming   to   lSU   he   taught   Biology   at   Des
Moines  Area  Community  College  for one year. As a
research  assistant,  Mr.  Hillson  assists  Dr.  Hall  and  Dr.
Schultz  in  theI'r  research,  and  graduate  Students  in
their  projects.  Mr.  Hillson  familiarizes  the  graduate
students with the equipment that is availabletothem.
His  own  interests  lay  in  tissue  culture.
Paul  N.  Hinz
AMES  FOPESTEB
Mr.  Faltonson   received   hl's  BachelorJs  degree  in
Horticulture from  lSU  in 1977.  Before joining thestaff
in 1970, he worked for the United States Forest ServI'Ce
at   the    North    Central    Forest   Experiment   Statl'on.
Usually, as a professl'onaI/scientific staff member, Mr.
Faltonson  does  not  have  a  teaching  assignment,  but
he   does   occassl'onally  assist  in  some  forestry  labs.
Richard;s  specific  areas  of  interest  are  concentrated
on concepts of vegetative propagation and forest tree
regeneration,   particularly  as   it  applies  to  intensive
culture concepts of forest biology. His outsI'de leisure
activities      include     travel,     landscape     gardening,
runnl'ng,  hiking,  cross  country  skiing, snow shoeing,
reading,  and  photography.
Tom  Hillson
Dr.     Hinz     received     his     Bachelorjs     Ion     Wood
UtI'liZatl-On   from    Pennsylvania   State,   a   MasterJs   in
Wood  Technology  from  North  Carolina  State, and a
MasterJs   and   phD   in  Statl'stics  from  Wisconsin.   Dr.
Hinz  has  been  teaching  at  Iowa  State  for  l3  years.
Before coming to Iowa State, he worked for 9 years at
the  U.S.  Forest  Products  Laboratory.  Dr.  Hinz  has  a
double  appointment  in  StatistI'CS  and  Forestry.
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Efficiency   and   professionalism   describe   the   lSU
Forestry  Department secretaries.  From  left  is Debbie
Pederson,   Department   Head   Secretary   for   eight
years:     Holly    Anderson,    Undergraduate    Advising
Secretary  for  one  year:   Rose  Turner,  Department
Receptionist-Graduate  Secretary  for  five years.
Some forestry basics
cahhot be bought|
The basics youJll use in your {orestry career cannot be bought. They
were given to you:   your hands, your eyes, your mindI
You develop these basics through education and experience. And
you supplement them with man-made toolsI
That's where  FhestrySuplprershlm  fits inl The tools we sell make
it easier for you to develop the basics you were given.
Team up your basics with our tools for your success.
ForestrySu:ppHers,hc.
205WestRankin Street
Post Office Box 8397 - Jackson, Mississippi 392O4
1-6O1-354-3565
The  1982
